John & Annie Glenn Museum
Items Sought for 1962 Programming

Bedroom/Sewing Room

night stand
floor pole lamp (not extension)
books and magazines from the late 1950's and up until 1962
1950's glass novelties and knickknacks

Kitchen: late 1950's items

mixer
Pyrex coffee maker
trash can
calendar towels
pots and pans
blue/white corning ware
Melmac dinnerware
aluminum cups
clock
chrome canisters
chrome table and two chairs
metal milk box
radio
food boxes from the time: Jell-O, cake mixes, Cheerios,
Chef-Boy-R-Dee, TV dinners, etc.

Dining Room

telephone chair/seat
glass candle sticks
1960 phone book (not beyond 1962)
goose neck desk lamp
magazines
telephone
Living Room

tall end table lamps
large wall mirror
records from the 1950-1960’s

Master Bedroom

men & women’s clothing & shoes from the 1950’s early 1960’s
dresser set and items for the dresser
night stand and lamp

Bathroom

flowered towels (can be used but in good condition)
hamper
items for the medicine cabinet from the 1950's and early 1960's
flowered shower curtain

Volunteer Projects

sewing simple drapes with a lining
wallpapering a bedroom

If you have any of these items please contact the office of the Museum Association of East Muskingum at 740-826-3305.